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Experiment1RefrigerationandMechanicalHeatPumpExperimentpdf The two are
officially confirmed to appear in Metal Gear Solid V: The Phantom Pain, as of
October 27, 2013. The two are officially confirmed to appear in Metal Gear
Solid V: The Phantom Pain, as of October 27, 2013.In which we discuss the

latest announcements, events and other news about the Clojure community.
New CPAN Release for Clojure - clj-scala The people at clojure.org have been
working on a new way to use Clojure to access the CPAN repositories directly,
instead of having to rely on clj-cpan, which is largely unmaintained. I suggest

you have a look at it on github. Clojure eXchange 2013 Recap The Clojure
eXchange 2013 was held in Czech Republic and was a big success, bringing

together Clojure developers from all over the world. There were talks on
Compiler, Clojure Performance, Clojure Static Checking, Glossy and

ClojureBootstrap. There were also small party and lots of socialising as you can
see from the pictures. Thanks to everyone who was involved in this, so that

the Clojure eXchange can continue. Clojure noSTLD continues to spread
ronin2001 continues to release the latest version. pubnub has now released its
open-source Message Queue Agent for Clojure. It's a simple FSM-based lock-
free messaging system and is potentially useful for making services resilient

and fault-tolerant. Give it a look. New Releases Clojure 1.6 alephzero has
announced the release of Clojure 1.6, a Clojure release candidate. There are a

number of significant changes in this release of Clojure 1.6: We have now
removed the Clojure 1.5.1 compatibility layer and thus any packages using
this layer will need to be updated. We have removed all of our dependent

OpenJDK jars, and rebuilt all of Clojure's dependencies against recent OpenJDK
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versions. The only OpenJDK jars that are left in the project are the Clojure core
libraries and jline. Clojure users can find all of the OpenJDK jars in the clojure-
contrib repository. We have finally updated our build workflow so that we use
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